
of Carlos, Mr. North faced two prob
lems. One was, of course, that he him
self had to have a firm grasp of 
political philosophies. The other, and 
much inore difficult one, was to keep 
Carlos credible as a human being 
within time and space. The second 
thing he has done, although readers 
who do not know Indians may find 
themselves doubting the full authen
ticity of the hero's growth, if they can 
stop reading long enough to think 
about it. 

One of the primary uses of fiction, 
to make life real and vivid and to 
make people see and feel it, is a clean 

accomplishment of this impressive 
book. To read it is an experience 
likely to "engage" the emotions, in a 
'current phrase of French criticism, 
and if this happens the reader will 
be left a changed person, vdth a wid
ened horizon and a deepened under
standing of a problem which is in its 
essence quite as much our own as it is 
our neighbors' to the south of us. 

And like all good fiction, Mr. 
North's novel is filled with color, ex
citement, and movement, so that one 
reads it for its own sake, the other 
benefits being what they should be, 
extra dividends. 

East Ender CT Er Majesty the Queen 
THE MUDLARK. By Theodore Bon

net. New York: Doubleday & Co. 
305 pp. $3. 

By WILLIAM SOSKIN. 

BENJAMIN DISRAELI has become 
the most expert scene-stealer in 

the theatre of modern historical fic
tion. Queen Victoria may be the 
stellar character of a novel, spot
lighted in the center of the stage, and 
romantic lords and swooning ladies of 
the Victorian ensemble may exhibit 
their graciousness in wholesale quan
tities—but it is the aging, enig
matic, Oriental-fiavored Disraeli who 
emerges the matinee idol. In Mr. 
Bonnet's adroit, graceful story of a 
crisis in the crumbling years of the 
Widow of Windsor's reign, "Dizzy" 
steals the show once again, even 
though his sad eyes, his strong, deli
cate nose, his sensuous, sharply chis
eled lips, his foppish clothes, and his 
razor-edged wit have to compete with 
an extraordinary and appealing little 
juvenile, the Mudlark. 

We find the leading players right at 
the outset foregathered in a high, 
square Windsor room with crimson 
silk walls and a great canopy of gold, 
where sits the doughty little widow 
with the wilful mouth, surrounded by 
her fat vases, figurines, and tapestries. 
Mr. Disraeli is there, too, pursuing his 
ironically sentimental idyll with Vic
toria and incidentally persuading her 
of the wisdom of British imperial ad
ventures in the East and the purchase 
of the Suez Canal. And suddenly the 
Mudlark is there—a snifHing, dirty 
little boy from London's East End 
who has sneaked into Windsor Castle 
to have a look at 'Er Majesty the 
Queen. 

To store up "infinite riches in a 
little room," as Mr. Bonnet does in 
this Windsor chamtj-er, requires expert 
theatrical direction and sound histori-
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cal research. Because of his skilfully 
concealed documentation and his au
thentic settings, his careful use of the 
vernacular, and his sound political 
knowledge, he can present his story 
as a seemingly unrestrained comedy 
of manners. The Mudlark's invasion 
of the royal precincts, itself a slight 
and amusing footnote to history, be
comes a symbolic representation of 
the proletarian invasion of the Britisli 
national consciousness. And before 
Mr. Disraeli is through exploiting the 
incident, it becomes a Parliamentary 
springboard whereby a program of 
benevolent social legislation is pro
jected in Great Britain. 

The conventional complications of 
the comic situation of the Mudlark, 
the beleaguered officers of the court, 
the romances and politics of Windsor 
sag a little in the middle of Mr. Bon
net's story. That is a characteristic of 
almost all humorous and farcical fic
tion, but the fault is hardly noticeable 
in the dazzling light that surrounds 
the figure of Mr. Disraeli. For "Dizzy" 
is not to be contained in any silken 
Windsor room, and Mr. Bonnet permits 
his spirit and his memories to roam 
back to the emotional chaos of Dis
raeli's youth when the frustrated 
young artist decided to use the stuff 
of life as an art, to use politics for the 
intellectual and spiritual expression of 
the artist. 

All the mysteries of the Disraeli 
personality a r e potently invaded 
here—the personality that basked in 
the favor of the great Victorian 
glamour-ladies, as well as in the loyal 
affection of the giddy Mary Anne who 
was the wife of his Jane Austen kind 
of marriage. To an M.P. in Mr. Bon
net's story, a fellow who tactlessly 
asks Disraeli whether he isn't em
barrassed by a wife who publicly 
proclaims her husband as more hand
some in a bath than any Greek sculp
ture, he replies; "Not at all. I possess 

—Fiom thr hnnk jactit ot 'Tin Mudlaik." 

only one quality in which most men 
are deficient—gratitude." 

When that wife died it left him 
desolate, for Mr. Bonnet makes us 
understand that Disraeli needed the 
inspiration of women, was enchanted 
by them even while he performed 
wonders for their delight. No wonder, 
then, that Disraeli delights the hearts 
of his matinee audiences in a novel; 
but the further miracle lies in the fact 
that he learned to please and master 
men and parliamentarians also. He 
learned not to be too brilliant, too 
witty, to be a little dull and a little 
boring, so that his dramatic climaxes 
might be all the more effective. 

The speech Disraeli makes to Parl i-
ment in the climax.of this story re 
flects that wisdom and that experience. 
It would be a mistake to suppose the 
Mudlark to be an ordinary ragamuffin, 
he said. He came from the slums, 
where his body, his spirit, and his 
soul had been attacked by his coun
try. Nevertheless, he exhibits an un
natural love for that country, and he 
wants to see her mother, the Queen. 
"It seems to me," Mr. Disraeli says, 
"that no duke or admiral has ever 
paid the Queen of the United King
dom a handsomer compliment." 

Disraeli's honors in this story are 
exceeded by only one person's—the 
author's. That an American should 
have produced this first novel tinc
tured with so affecting a sachet of 
Victorian n o s t a l g i a , sentimental 
warmth, and knowing realism is 
something of a miracle. 
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Thin-Blooded Bluehloods 
LOVE IN A COLD CLIMATE. By 

Nancy Mitford. New York: Random 
House. 304 pp. $2.75. 

By PAMELA TAYLOR 

<<r¥^HE Pursuit of Love" was such 
X a thoroughly entertaining, deli-

ciously witty, and slightly naughty 
novel of love among England's upper 
classes, with the outrageously amus
ing Radlett children as star perform
ers, that a following volume ought to 
be extremely good news. Such, alas, is 
really not quite the case. I do not be
lieve Miss Mitford could write a dull 
book, but here she has certainly fallen 
far short of her past performance. 

This time we have the story of 
Lord Montdore, the "best-looking 
viceroy we ever sent to India," who, 
in his prime, had not only "controlled 
the destinies of men but the vulgari
ties of his wife"; of Lady Montdore, 
whose "terrible, relentless rudeness 
had become proverbial," and of their 
daughter Polly, the greatest beauty 
in England. Polly found it impossible 
to take an interest in love or to make 
the brilliant marriage her mother 
hoped for her ("was Lady Montdore 
not envisaging something very grand 
indeed when she gave her the name 
of Leopoldina? Had this not a vaguely 
Coburg flavor which might one day be 
most suitable?"). Her highly unsuita
ble match, and her mother's apotheo
sis into a madly chic, blue-haired, 
neat-faced old lady are preludes to 
what is surely one of the most start
ling "happy endings" in fiction. 

Kitty, daughter of "The Bolter," 
tells the story in the first person as 
she did "The Pursuit of Love," and 
it is a great pleasure to encounter 
again Uncle Matthew, one of the most 
consistent haters of all time, with an 
entertaining habit of referring to this 
or that man of his acquaintance as 
"that sewer"; Uncle Davey (em
barked on an extraordinary health 
regimen entailing a series of shocks 
to the system, in order to. keep the 
glands on their toes) and Aunt Emily; 
and the two youngest Radlett girls, 
still insatiably curious, though they 
do not appear nearly enough. 

A curious atmosphere of thin-
blooded inertia pervades the whole 
plot, and it is not until Cedric, the 
golden-haired, exquisite unknown 
from Nova Sco'ia, to whom the Mont
dore estates pass in entail, appears, 
that the author lets herself go. The 
portrait of Cedric is a masterpiece. 

The fact that the distractingly 
pretty Nancy Mitford, author of 
"Love in a Cold Climate," is the 
daughter of the second Baron Redes-

Nancy Mitford—"a baffling melange 
of malice, tolerance, and affection." 

— Lottr Jaiohi. 

Norman Katkov—"a portrait, with the oils 
of pity, love, grief thickly laid on." 

dale, and wife of the Honorable Peter 
Murray Rennell Rodd, would, in nine 
cases out of ten, be of no importance. 
Yet in this particular case it is. We 
are willing to have childbirth, mur
der, death described without demand
ing that the experience recorded be 
first-hand. But when a whole class 
of people is represented as shoddy, 
cold, irresponsible, and, indeed, dis
solute, we want to know the source 
of the acidity. Is this sour grapes, we 
ask? In this case the answer is defin
itely no. These are Miss Mitford's 
own kind; these are the circles into 
which she was born, in which she 
moves. She has served them up in a 
baffling melange of malice, tolerance, 
and even affection. It is a wicked 
novel, never a good one, but it has 
moments of high entertainment. 

They Remember Papa 
A LITTLE SLEEP, A LITTLE SLUII-

BER. By Norman Katkov. New 
York: Doubleday & Co. 248 pp. 
$2.75. 

By NATHAN L . ROTHMAN 

rn S is a book about a man, and 
about the emotions he generates 

in his sons, the things they remem
ber about him as they gather about 
his death-bed. He was good, he was 
brave, he was proud and bitter, he 
was gentle and truth-telling. A dozen 
little episodes come to the mind of 
each son as he looks upon the dying 
man: the time he bought his way out 
of the Czar's Russia and came across 
the Canadian border into Minnesota; 
the time he sold produce in the mar
ket, a Jew farmer in St. Paul; the 
time he fought with Ben Baratz in the 
field for freedom from nineteen years 
of backmail; the time h * discovered 
his kids were ashamed of the dilapi
dated produce truck they had to ride 
in, down the streets of St. Paul; the 
time he investigated charge accounts 
to buy his kids a lamp to read by; 
all the long past, distant, remembered 
times. Thus his life is pieced together 
for us in jigsaw-puzzle fashion, the 
pieces not necessarily in order yet 
building up, as they are laid down, a 
picture spreading inward from the 
corners. It isn't a plot-picture so much 
as a character portrait, with the oils 
of emotion—pity, love, grief—very 
thickly laid on. It is a novel only in 
the sense that you might call "Life 
with Father" one, always remember
ing of course that the fathers are very 
different, the emotions engendered 
very, very different. 

In "Eagle at My Eyes," Mr. Katkov's 
first novel, there was Joe Goodman, 
and his Pa. Here we are 'reading of 
Lev Simon. But Pa Goodman and 
Lev Simon are the same. They are 
not merely similar—it is the same 
man, in pride and tenderness and bit
terness, in his fierce love and pro-
tectiveness for his family, his own 
self-abnegation and humility—and in 
the sound of his voice, the words and 
arrangements of words he uses, in 
physical bearing and attitudes. I r e 
member how strong was the impact 
of Pa Goodman upon me when I read 
the earlier book; he was so profoundly 
understood, and so perfectly, mov
ingly presented. Mr. Katkov can do 
that because he is a man of intense 
emotion, and there are no barriers 
between his emotion and his writing; 
they are one. Here, as he devotes 
a whole book to Pa Goodman-Lev 
Simon, I am moved again by exactly 
the same things in the same way— 
the unbearable tragic beauty of Lev 
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